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SMALL SCORES WERE THE ORDERCABLE CIGAR—5 Cts. SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING.

The Sixty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of tlhe British Ame
rica Assurance Company way held at its offices, Toronto, on Thursday, the 
27th Inst The President, Hon. Geo. A. Cox, occupied the chair and Mr. P. 
H. Sims, who was appointed to act as Secretary, need the following
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Costs the Retailer 4 Cents. Just ANNUAL REPORT.Try One. The five scheduled games In the Tenpin 
Lesgue were rolled last night. The lead- 

beaten by the Insurance, while
the Indians downed the Grenadiers. .Tils ^ |
leaves Munsons and Ltederkrauz tie -or branches, the Canadian Fire Business, particularly, showing a considerable

j?it ïï'ïïïïïséhXïs.’ssar*-WMdu’““•
After the game at The balance of Revenue Account, $99,590.00, ha's been applied as follows: 

1 UUounas Orchestra, $65,000.00 for two half-yearly dividends, the first at the rate of Seven Per 
Cent, and the second at the rate of Six Per Cent, per Annum, $4,045.26 writr 
ten off office furniture and Securities, and the balance, $30,544.74, added to 
the Reserve Fund, which now stands at $612,001.96.

Although considerable progress has been made during the year in the di
rection of advancing rates throughout Canada and the United States, the re
sults of the business, owing to the increase in fire losses, have not proved 
satisfactory to companies generally, and measures are now being taken for 
further advances, which should bring about a material improvement in the 
condition of the fire insurance business on this continent.

Your Directors have pleasure in presenting the Sixty-eighth Annual Report 
and Financial Statements, duly vouched for by the Auditors of the Company. 

There has been a moderate increase in the Premium Income in all
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Principal.

132, High Hoe, Lady Contrary 110, Master
ful Aaron, Fleets lng 109,

Fourth race, handicap, % mlie—Amigmrl 
110, Circus 104, Balm tn Gilead 108, Lingo, 
St. Tammany lt>7, Duke of Connaught, 
Anna Handspring DO.

Fifth race, selling, 1% miles—Prestome 
112, Joe Doughty 111, Pay the Fiddler 108, 
Little Tommy Tucker, Deponan 107, Lin
den Bills 106, Eugenia S. lo5, Stack Phelps, 
Carlovlgnian 104, Little Lois, Thelma Pax
ton. Delortuiie 102.

Sixth race, selling, 6V4 furlongs—Echodale 
110, Boot, Jerry Hunt, Avator, Loiter, 
Boomerack 105, Alpaca, Irma S. 103, Zack- 
ford, McWilliams 102, Dlvonue 100, Man

IN THE QUINTE HOCKEY LEAGUE. Grenadiers. 
. .534 McBrlen .... 
...5ti3 Llohci-ty ....
, ..590 Phillips .. ••
...51)1 Long ...............
...607 Craig .....

Indians. ...563 Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants,

Munsons.
Lcr.sch...
Eastwood
Keys.........
Good........
Johnston.*.............. 526 Pellow ..

506Rorke Censured, for Rough Work 
<und Deseronto’» Victory Cancelled

No pence, Feb. 27.—A meeting of the 
cutive of the Quin tie District Hockey 
League was held here on Wednesday night 
to consider the protest of the Napanee 
club against the game played in Deeerontd 
a week ago.

One of Napanee’s men, Lake, was laid 
out by Rorke of Deseronto and the man
ager of the Napanee team called his men 
off, claiming that there was a conspiracy 
to lay out another Napanee player also. 
The protest claimed that Rorke should be 
ruled out of the league and the 
awarded to Napanee.

The meeting was most harmonious and, 
after a lengihy session it was decided to 
censure Rorke and order that the game be 
played over on Deseronto tee, if available; 
iî not. ou tbe Ice of the covered rink, at 
Belleville, the date to be arranged by the 
managers of the Napanee and Deseronto 
Clubs.

whiskies.586
..563
.570

More Reinstatements Promulgated 
Leaving 9 Riders, 4 Horses and 

4 Owners Still Off.

exe- . .5X4»
15TeUl ................8310». Total................... 8411

GEO. A. COX, Preeldent.—At the Armouries.
Q.O.R. 

502 Libby ....
Jennings .. 

538 Keys .... 
485 Darby .... 
528 G. Keys .. 
662 Hayes ....

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaQ.O.RjB.C, SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT....660Alison
Meadows..................543
Nlblock....
Bailey.........
Edmondson 
Armstrong.

507 Total cash Income ................ .....................................2...............
Total expenditure, including appropriation for losses — 

under adjustment.........................................................

$2,040,197 10606-Tb, U1CR, 
tm.ll. SSI 90. .544

.4113JOCKEY ASSAULTS CAPT. REES 1,940,607 10ed ........ 565

Total .................3106
Merchants.

Tweed .
Belz ....
Brent ..
Paimer .
Collins .
Walker .

Total.................3015
Muiwme.

Archambault ... 537 
Meade ...
Wells .... 
Napolltano 
Selby ....
Walton ..

Total ..............:3303
Liedeckranz B.B. 

Johnson 
Hawley 
Cooper .
Stone ..
Roberts 
Carpenter............5»">4

Cliauget Made in Trotting Rules.
New York, Feb. 27.—Official report has 

just been made by Secretary G ocher otf 
the National Trotting Association, relative 
to thè proceedings of the twenty-first 
gross of the association, recently held in 
this city.

The changea in the rules were not num 
New Orleans, Feb. 27.—The stewards erous. but they define far more clearly 

have still made some further reinstate ! Penalties that will be inflicted In the o reinstate- future and state in certain terms what
ments among those which came under the j transgressions of the rules are. 
ban in the recent steeplechase scandal Among tlhe new rules adopted it is now
Several owner, and a couple of the su» i unlawtul 1° oal1 a •"“* atter «inset. No 

v Lue person under penalty can enter a horse or
pended riders were cross-questioned by the have his horse entered in a stake ia-.*e. 
officials, and at the close of the races the Bates for prizes, where certain conditions 
announcement was made that Jockey Anaus Llre comPlivd with, give no record to the 

w J 6 horse the winner of a heat or race. Judges
jonnson, the horses Diver tieement, Fallela and timers cannot officiate if intereated bi 
and Miss Ransom and their owners had an>' borse in the race, under penalty, and

all entries in mixed races, trottin
Brin ro„wiiB |. „ , ‘ng, must state at which gaitstill remain nine riders, four owners and entered will perform.
as many horses under suspension. | The changes In tlhe rules moet important

Jockey Houck, a rider ruled off at th* to, the horseman begin with section 1 of 
St i,mrie fai* ^ , rule 3, which now allows entries to beyears ago aitenmted*1?A icouple *£ made bY the owner, agent or an authorized
oTcaDtitin n as8a1ult person. The nominator, if not the owner,
friendP Mr Fisher and a ia Hable to a fine if he does not state the
the theatre and at aara,e and residence of the owner Ln thebrHouîk kaSiberil and t n^rTv na^ Secretaries are required to publish
Keilly The latter8 mad#» som» :Uld mal1 to each nominator, likewise the 
remarks about Rees which Fiat?er ^c-retary of tihe National Trotting Assocla-
There was a general mix up for a few mo- ,L h°UrB aH noaïlaa"
ments, when the police corralled the bunch 4n Ififf tJLIo _
and placed them under arrest Pantnln j entries for mixed classes, trottingReee P.oc^n^nkd toem to the stot?<£ hpu"lngh sbal‘ ^.ata Vîf 'mder 
house, and on his recommendation the nn?f .“T‘YU’!* §nter!d ?"UI P611»™- .
parties to the affair were discharged. \ 7’ °? a demand

The second and last declarations to the S* 1'deo?tidt*atlon of a horse, tihe eligibility 
Crescent City Derby were made public to hovs^ “u®t4 be established to the
day. There yet remain 17 ellglbles in 5??aStto°. of t^.Jadges. Drivers, own- 
thls event, among them Balm of Gilead, ff8 on<- ot^el‘s »ha.ll have the right at all 
Vassal Dance, Merry Maker, The Hoyden, tlmvs to ^lve information of frauds or 
O’Hagen, Prowl, Kaffir, McChesney, Quick- w'g>n1^s without Incurring penalty, 
silver Sue, Duke of Connaught, Lord Quex, Kale lb- which allowed a reward for de-
Castlron, Dr. Hart, Hunter Raine, Pyrrho, tvcuon of a fraudulent entry, was struck
I. Sa me Ison and St. Tammany. * out» and a new rule added, which permits

During the afternoon G. Lacey Crawford, any person or horse under penalty to the 
the well-known St. Louis turfman, pur- , F*anaJ or American Association the
chased of O. G. Parke the 2-year old filly to compete on grounds of either the
Navasota, at a price said to be $3500. atlonal ar American Association members.

Favorites had the call to-day over a fast lue disqualification can only be removed 
track. Summary: by* order of the Board of Review upon pay-

Flrat race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Vanhoor- nient of a fine of $100. The fine applies to 
beke, 104 (Boyd), 10 to 1, 1; Maple, 107 the horse or horses regardless
(Burns), 6 to 1, 2; Vassal Dance, 91 (R. change of ownership.
Brown), 20 to 1, 3. Time L48. Tragedy, Rule 19, section L makes it obligatory on 
Woodstick, Joete F., Big Injun, Crossby, all judges not to call a heat after sunset 
Corrine C., Rose of May, Radiant Heat by the calendar. The previous rule allow- 
and Beggar Lady also ran. <;d the judges to decide whether It was too

Second race, 2-year-olds, 3% furlongs— dark for racing or not 
May Allen, 102 (Lindsay), 3 to L I; Bill In the rule for selecting judges and time- 
Nlxon, 107 (Odom), 7 to 2 2; Suevflus. 10® keepers of a race It ha* been changed to 
(Lyne), 40 to 1. 3. Time .ti. Disappoint- read: “Any pei-son who at the time 
ment C., Lizzie Brooks, Miss Shamrock, der penalty of suspension, expiilsion or Black Patti, Fairy Like, Versifier and Im- other dlsquallflcatJon r^ who has ^? |”
P arace,r<71 fnrlongs—Chlekadee. l(rr thS-ehvfc SuZ

3°tdo°t'2® S!H5àge1i.P™U^a1| ftfk 'LWl Z? ÜSÏÏ

Badjr^d ra„" ^ l̂sex^1,1 ,̂.on "« aha11'
Fourth race, handicap, fi furlongs—T6» 1 “ u' I,on' w expelled.

Klngelev, 95 (Louden), 8 to 5, 1: Grantor,
104 (Lyne), IS to 6, 2; Fleuron, 103 i Lind
say), 21 to 6, 3. Time 1.15(4- Orla also

LETTER- 
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$ 99,690 00
. 66,000 00Total 3238% Dividends declaredFavorites Have the Call Over a 

Fast Track—Oakland Long 
Shots Seore.

game Highlanders.
90SGrant

Archambault..........555
Noble.........
Stewart...
White........................543
J. Stewart.........540

Total assets $1,765,849 21 The blending oT the 
very best Malt distilla
tions, from different lo
calities In the Highlands, 
Is an art In which JOHN 
DEWAR 8 SONS, Limit
ed, Perth, Scotland, ex
cel all others.

539 General Assembly^ Knights Templars 
of Toronto District Under 

Special Dispensation.

518 Cash capital 

Reserve fund

$1,000,000 005W
528IS. GOOlL 

families; s 
Toronto 

►t delivery.

612,001 96
Total 3204.

Insurance. 
O'Donoghue....
Wilson..............
Boyce...................
Welsh.................
Stuart..........
Boyd....................

Security to policyholders
The report, on motion of the President, seconded by the Vice-President, 

was carried unanimously. In moving the adoption of the report, the Presi
dent said :

$1,612,001 96•tooCorn wall-Wellington» Monday.
The rink management is making pre

parations for a good house for the final 
game between Cornwall and the Welling
tons on Monday evening. The reserved 
seat plan will open at Nordhelmer’s on 
aaturday morning. Some extra accommo
dation la being provided In the gallery, and 
holders of gallery tickets will be adrait- 
ted thru the north door on Mutual-stiriet.

ii011?8*011 t0 t^e ^served grand stand 
will be thru the main door on Mutual- 
street, and the general admission will be 
as heretofore on Dalhousle-street. With 
the preparation now being made, it Is ex
pected that accommodation would be 
vided for over 3000 people.

5t>l516
..627
542 HONORED THE GRAND MASTER.034

.574
.535WITHOUT 

k, writing ; 
Trou White-

:SS The Revenue Account shows that, after deducting lessee and expenses 
from the premiums for the year, there is a balance, or underwriting profit, of 
$58,795. This, with the earnings from interest and rents, $40,796, makes the 
total balance at the credit of Revenue Account $99,590. Compared witlh the 
preceding year, the figures before you show a gain in premiums (after deduct
ing reinsurances) of $127,159, and a reduction in losses of sue,124.

This increased income is derived mainly from the fire business, and, as 
stated in the report, is chiefly due to the better rates that have prevailed. In ; afternoon and evening In the Masonic 11 all, 
the Marine Branch, there has been little change in the volume of business Temple Building for the purpose of re- 
we have done, but, while the income from this source represents less than cclvi tlle Supi4me Grand Master, D. L. 
one-fourth of the total premiums received, we are indebted to this Branch for Windsor, the Deputy Grand Mm
nearly one-half the year’s profits. tMi ^nator WUUam Gibson, and officer.

Taking into consideration the large amount of fire business transacted, the o( the soVereign Great Priory of Canada 
results of the year—although they show a marked improvement on those of Knights Templar; also for exemplifying 
the year 1900—cannot be regarded as afforijing an adequate margin of pro- the geTeral ot ^ work. Toronto
fit, but those of you who have noted the records from month to month of the a.stnct muluaes tue tallowing praueptones: 
serious fires in Canada and tihe United States, beginning with the conflagra- Geoaery de »t. Aldemat, No. 2, Toronto; 
tion in the business centre of Montreal in January last must, I think regard ^"^^o'^Bayi st. 
the accounts presented as more favorable than might have been anticipated. x0 ]3, Whitby; 1‘alcsUn.e, No. is, Port 
We can at least claim that, they will beiar comparison in their general re- Hope; khouee, No. 23,vort Arthur; cyrene,
suits with those shown by other companies operating in the same fields as j i,v- ,2U- 'Toronto; Giuaon, U.D., sault ste.
ourselves, and this is perhaps the best test of the judgment exercised by the al e" 
officers and agents of the Company in the prosecution of its business. The 
problem as to what rates will be adequate to meet the losses of any one year 
is a difficult—I might say an impossible—one for the most experienced under
writers to solve They can only meet the changed conditions that, confront
them from time to time by readjusting their rates in accordance with the loss
records which these changing conditions produce. The adverse experience 
of companies engaged in the fire business on this continent for the past two 
years has shown the necessity of increases on many classes of risks, and we 
have benefited to a considerable extent from the advanced rates which pre
vailed during the year 1901, and, in view of the action taken during the past 
ten days by all the leading companies doing business in the United States to 
bring about a more radical advance than has hitherto been attempted, I feel 
that we may safely anticipate that these improved conditions will have even 
a more marked effect upon the business of the presentryear.

In reviewing the business of the past year, as well as of tlhe preceding 
eight years during which I have had the honor of occupying this chair, it is 
very gratifying to - observe the progress which the Company has made in its 
fire business in Canada, as well as the profite which have accrued upon this, 
notwithstanding the losses by the conflagrations of the- past two years. A 
Company which has been doing business—as the British America has—for 
upwards of two-thirds of a century should, we have felt, occupy a prominent 
position in connection with the business of its home field, and while an in
come equal to that of some leading British offices, which carry much larger 
amounts on individual risks, might not be looked for, it should command a 
liberal share of the business and be able to show results equal to, if not bet
ter than, the average, results of its competitors. Thei progress which the 
British America has made in this direction under its present management is 
indicated by the following figures: In 1892 the total fire premiums of the Com
pany in Canada, were $173,951; in 1901 they amounted to $351,505. These fig
ures represent the net premiums (after deducting reinsurances), so that dur
ing these nine years the income of the Company in this branch has increased 
upwards of 100 per cent., while the total increase of all companies reporting 
to the department is about 40 per cent. It is still more gratifying to find 
from tihe annual returns of companies doing business in Canada, published 
by the Dominion Government, that while for this same period the average 
loss ratio of all companies reporting to the Canadian Insurance Department 
is 70.3 per cent., our losses have been but 69 per cent of the premiums re
ceived.

Work of Several Degree. Exempli
fied—Brilliant Gathering of 

the Craft.

Total 3443been restored to all privileges again. There or pae- 
horse& Licderkranz A. 

Sutherland... .. ...662 
Nagel....
Marrer..
Belz....,
Dawson.
Ha It man

5. .665
5» >627

.557621LY ADAPT, 
f. Nelson, 97 ...5«6 A general assembly of the Sir Knight» of 

the Toronto District was held yesterday
660

568523
649

pro-*v Total .... ...3370Total, .................3732
The Record to Dwtte. DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN uUREIntermediate» Challenge.

Sporting Editor World: We are of the 
opinion that Barrie has the best inter
mediate team in Ontario, and to satisfy 
oursfh’ee on that point are desirous of 
playing with any of the three leading 
chalfenge^16 benee the following

r>^«e Barrle Hockey Chib challenges Galt. 
Colling wood or Peterboro to play the 
Barrie team home and home games for a 
prize consisting of seven gold lockets, same 

‘h“*55’ to be donated b.v 
K .f e Club. The games to be played 

under the conditions given below:
I. Heferee to be appointed by the O.H.A. 

the winner1* °* 8”ala to conat ,n deciding

a 'rfu1 fto Pay Its own expenses, 
a rul("a to govern contest.
6. The first game to be played in Barrie.

home cC”8 °* referee to Pa>d by
7. In th 

ceptlng

ENCED IJf 
*n with In- 
Wellington-

Night 
Won. Lost. Aw 

.... 9 3 566

.... 9 3 622

.... 8 4 551

.... 8 4 539

.... 8 4 568
... 6 6 573
.... 4 8 502
.... 3 9 527

3 9 534

For the cure of Spav
ins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, windgalle,Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
B nil see, Thick Neck 
frdm Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements. This 

preparation (unlike others) actg by absorb
ing rather than blister. This is the only 
preparation ln the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt rf 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A, JOHNSTON A Oo.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

Munsons . ».. ..
Licderkranz ....
Grenadiers ....
Q.O.R.B.C.............
Indians.................
Insurance ...........
Merchants..........
Q. O. R.................
Highlanders .............................. »
Licderkranz B.B....................... 2

tr

cto as.
CTOR—CAJt- 
band sawing, 
r. Petry, St.

10 561
[yonge-st.;
• and joiner 
tly attended

G Co. Beat Battery.
“G” Company of the Grenadiers defeated 

the 9th Field Battery in a friendly game 
of tenpins at the Armouries last mght. 
Scores :

Trovinclad Prior R.E. Sir Knight E. C. 
Davies presided and among those present 
were: A. A. Campbell, Portland, ate.; J. 
H. Nicholson, B. D. Forsyth, Major A. G. 
Henderson, j. Staunton, W. J. ltichardsoa,
A. M. Ross, J. H. Gale, Whitby; W. J. Far
ley, Winnipeg; it. G. Van Vleat, Rochester; 
J. Cross, VV. G. Reid, S. T. Herrington, 
Rev. J. A. F. Cobb, W. H. Thomas, North 
Bay ; R. J. Craig, J. W. O'Dell, Cobourg ; 
J. C. Morgan, Barrie; C. T. Adams, bauit 
Ste. Marie; James Glen ville, Montreal; J.
V. Bowden, Dr Ross, Kingston; F. F. Man- 
ley, J. J. üassidey, C. F. Mansell, G. F. 
Riddell, Aubrey White, F. Flett, Bri 
Whaley, G. L. Bennett, Philip Davey, 
William Walker, W. H. BUgiht, Franks 
Blackbume, A. A. S. Ardagh, B. T. Ma
lone, John Young, John H. Pritchard. J,
W. Jones and W. Simpson of Toronttë™ 

Letters of regret at not being able to
be present were read from R.E. Sir Knight 
H. L. Stilison, Hon. Judge Mac Watt, Hon. 
J. B. Ellis, Hon. William Gibson, A. 4L 
Hardwick, Niagara Falls; Arthur Allan, 
Siratfotrd; F. M. Montgomery Barrie 3 
George Moore, Hamilton; J. T. Cameron, 
Sault Site. Marie; J. W. Britton, Lindsay; 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, Charles Caldwell and 
others of Toronto.

The oeremonles commenced at 2.30 p.m., 
when the Red Cross Degree was brilliantly 
exemplified by the Sovereign Grand Master 
of Ueoffery de St. Aldemur Preceptor?-, R.
B. Sir Knight Harry A. Collins, assisted 
by capable followers. The novice degree 
was excellently conferred by B. 8ir Knight 
Aubrey Wlhite of Gyrene Preceptory, as
sisted by officers of that preceptory. The 
li gradation degree was exemplified by V. 
E. Sir Knight A. M. Roes, Mayor of Whit
by, in a manner that met with the highest 
approval of the grand master and the as
sembled guests.

At 6 p.ra. the preceptory adjourned for 
refreshments, assembling again an hour 
later, when the Supreme Gr.rnd Master 
was received In due Masonic form. He 
was escorted by R. E. Sir Knight F. F. 
Manley. The consecration degree was well

While this has been our experience at home, the progress we have made gan“of‘ïa^rie 'tte"gXdng '
in otiher fields in the way of securing advantageous connections had been timedastic tn their demonstrations of ap- 
such as to warrant our looking for equally favorable results from our agencies ™ann,er ia which, he executedoutside the Dominion, particularly when we bear in mind the improved on?- S dlftit‘Uk th° pleaslng tnsk lhe pre"
look to which I have referred in the United States, from which territory a 
large proportion of our income is derived.

In conclusion, I desire to avail myself of this opportunity of expressing 
our appreciation of the work of the officers of the company, both at its Head 
Office and at its Branch Offices and our obligations to our General and Local 
Agents for their services in the Company’s behalf during the past year

The following gentlemen were re-elected to serve as Directors during the 
ensuing year; Hon. Geo. A. Cox, J. J. Kenny, Augustus Myers, Thomas Long 
John Hoekln, K.C., LL.D., Hon. S. C. Wood, Robert Jaffray Lieut -Col H m’
Peliatt and E. W. Cox. ' ’

1356Battery.
£ “..•••• 

Sr.:
G Stewart. ........364 Taylor ......................150
Cook........................316 Hill ..........

2321 Total ..

G. Co. R.G.
Vaughan........
Warren...........
McKee.............
S McKee.........

DR WANTS 1 roe, Apply 
d. • ed

".."It..401
ne event of the three dub. ne- 

„„„„ „ tc|s challenge, we shall ask the
ciuT5,'Ltet^0 H'A- to ^

RIFF OORBB INBDAYB^

IT" 1
Biff ta the only remedy teat will jwa 
vely cure Gonnorhoea, (Meet and all 
ixuti diseases. No etrioaore, so pal a.

365
:ratford,
>nse tn Can- 
men. J. J.

.1942Totalcontestant.

irTh» Closing: Hoolcey Games.
cln?|Ino.WifatSer ha8ilbi«in promised and the
next we^* eÂ "SS*? wl11 be resumed 
next week. Mr. Schooley xrlll referee lhe 
Cornwall-Wellington match,the last for the 

; w5;lch ®bou!d be played ro 
Ukelv }ni«vhh Co,,1ngvood and Galt -vlll 
L P'oy bore on Tuesday night, the 
v Inner to meet Peterboro ln home and
Dtaved*r»t1<P !" Kthe flna1’ "h,‘ flrs! to he
(Sfr1 ALllpl^rh,o:'),at the en,t of text
y0**- Only Stratford and U.O.C. are 'eft 

Itstw series, and they will hattle 
championship on Monday night In 

Mratford and Friday night ln Toronto.

Dunn for New York’» Third Base,
New York, Feb. 17.—Jack Doyle will 

again return to this city, having signed a 
contract with the New York dub yesterday 
a/ternoon to play first base and to act as 
captain of the team. Doyle left here a 
year ago, because he could not get along 
with Manager I>avia He secured his. re- 
leese from Chicago yesterday to accept, an 
offer made to him by New York several 
weeks ago. Secretary Knowles wired John 
Ganzel, Informing him of his release, the 
club having no further use for him now 
that Doyle has been signed.

The New York club is also negotiating 
for the services of John Dunn, the former 
Brooklyn pitcher, and one time with To
ronto, who showed much skill last year 
as an Inflelder, and might patch the bad 
gap tihat now exists at third base, 
much experimenting at third cost New 
York a great deal last year, and an effort 
will be made to prevent a recurrence of a 
similar blunder.

Dunn Is now In Baltimore, and it is not 
Improbable that he will be Induced to play 
at the polo grounds.

1Prie $1. Cell or writ, agoney. 1»
378 Yonge-st., Toronto.1BD PBO 
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Haiedou 1SS^dS^S^SSÿSS!S&
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent ounce of worst 
oases of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to 16 days. Capital 
•600,000. lOtpage book FREE. No branch offices.

ART 8BB- 
eclaliat to Stratford Race Meet.

The summer mcel ot the -Stratford Turf 
Club takes place on July 1, 2 and 3. Purses
î-r»rhe ïï?"unt 53100 are hung up this 
3 5ar:. All running events have been ex- 
«■luded this year.

Ju!y 1, 2.35 pace, $300; 2.30 trot, $300; 
-14 pace and trot, $400.

July 2, 2.23 pace, $300; 3-year-old na.-'e t“<« t$300half 111116 heatS' 3 ln 6. $200;^!l9

3, 2.20 pace, $300; 2.24 trot, $300- 
f'Sf-for-aU pace and trot. $400. 
th^V the efficient secretary, states
.b?,1 1 ."id be the association’s aim to
h kh! ,hp no.'Psv ,he best ever known In 

the history of the club.

Ladle. Play Indoor Tennis,
Montreal, Feb. 27.-The first of the meet

ings between Quebec and Montreal ladles 
at indoor tennis took place to-day at the 
Montreal racquet court, which Is the head
quarters of the Montreal Ladles' Tennis 
and Bowling Club. The results were as 
follows: Mrs. Hole and Miss Gould of 
Montreal against Miss Stevenson and Miss 
Maude Sewell of Quebec, 6-2 in favor or 
Montreal. 6—5 in fa,-or of Quebec, and 
6- 4 In favor of Montreal.

Mrs. Harrison B. Voting and Miss Low of 
Montreal against Miss Oasault and Miss 
iurneT of Quebec, 6—1 lu favor of Mont 
real, 6—1 In favor of Quebec, 6—2 In fa- 
'°r of Montreal.

Mian Grtxtn and Miss McEachren of Mnnt- 
rea! against Miss Scott and Miss Turner 
{Je,.Qn<-8-3 and 6—2 In favor of Que-

Miss Beamish and Miss Molson of Mont 
real against Mias Turner and Miss Sewell 
££aj^uel)ec’ and 5—5 in favor of Mont

ais 14L
Sporting: Note». COOK REMEDY CO., w,K,T„e3ffART COL-

d night, ses- 
epbooc Main

r°F(fth race, 1 mile, selling—Trebor, 107 
(Odom), 6 to 5, 1: Dr. Garrick, 108 (Lyne), 
20 to 1, 2; Jena. 103 (Otis), 18 to 5, 3. Time 
1.42. Joe Doughty, Star Cotton, Annie 
Thompson, Blghor and Scotch Bramble also

Six Ih race, 1 mile and 20 yards Lou Key, 
112 (Odom), 7 to 5, 1; Algie M., 103 (Lyne), 
4 to 1. 2; Poytntz, 98 (Bryce). 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44. Choice, Dramburg. Dr. 1 annle, 
Julius Werner and Paul Bar also ran.

Two Lon* Shots Won et Oakland.
San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Weather cloudy; 

track sloppy. Summary:
First race. 6 fnrlongs—Eldred, 10 to 1, 

1: Phil Archibald, 2; Young Morello. o.
^Second1 race. 7 furlongs—Rnshflelds. 9 to 
10 1 • Courtier, 2; Talma, 3. Time 1.34^.

i'htod race, 3% furiongs-HIgh Chancel- 
lor 9 to 5, 1; Hudson, 2; Len Reno, 3.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, Just arrivedHeIh^DhlaiI(1, l8*n2LgoIng to 1Ie ldI° long? 
He has been matched to box Andy Walsh
night Jn ph!ladeli hla next Monday

„G,®ns, ha® matches. He Is to
meet a local man In Philadelphia on Satur-
aTi °4 ght’ t5en Jack Rya° of Brooklyn ln 
Allentown. Pa., next week, and he has a 
20-round engagement with George McFad
den In Baltimore on March 27.

Tom Couhig, the Dunkirk boxer, has been 
matched to box Matty Matthews at Hot 
Springs on March 6. Couhig expects to 
leave for the Springs to-day, and do his 
training there. Couhig likewise has a 
match on with Otto SeTloff on March 20.

The New York State Assembly Commit
tee on Codes at Albany has decided to re
port favorably the bill of Mr. Dooling. per
mitting sparring exhibitions before Incorpor
ated amateur athletic clubs with 8-ounce 
gloves for a period not exceeding 15 min
utes. The bill may pass.

At Peoria. Ill., on Wednesday, Jack Wil
liams of ITilladelpMa won from Joe Leon
ard of Buffalo in the fifth round of what 
was to have been a ten-round eontest be
fore the Riverside Athletic Club. The de
cision was given on a foul after almost 
five rounds of hard fighting, during which 
Leonard sent Williams to the floor four

President Hickey of the American As
sociation announces that the schedule meet
ing of his organization will he held at the 
Ltd and Hotel. Chicago, on Saturday. Hlckcy 
believes that his league will enjoy a pro
fitable season. The circuit consists of In
dianapolis. Columbus, Louisville, Kansas 
City. Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Toledo.

Keelv. the ball puncher, spars with Jim 
Lawless at the Star Theatre to-night.

Charles Relnecke of Pittsburg threw Peter 
Bollan of Buffalo in a wrestling match pt 
the Star Theatre, Hamilton, last night ln 
eight. minutes and fifty-five seconds. 
Relnecke had to secure the throw in less 
than fifteen minutes or forfeit $25.

To-
Too

A GOOD NATIVE WINE
la, at all times, preferable to 
an inferior Port. The Native 
we sell at 20c. per bottle of 
90c. per gallon is one of the 
best you can procure. It is 

a very rich, full flavored and well aged 
wine. Our immense sales bear testimony 
to its superiority.

DAN. FITZGERALD’S
Leading Liquor Store,

106 Queen at W.

CRB AND
lie Far nit are 
nd most rell- 
ind Cartage.

Englishmen Collapse ln 2nd Inning»
The advantage which Mr. MavLaren's 

XI. appeared to have gained on tlhe open
ing day in the fourth test match entlrelv 
disappeared in the course of the second dayi 
and the Australians on Feb. 17 looked like 
scoring their third successive victory In the 
representative games and thus winning the 
lubber. There was an extraordinary col
lapse when the English batsmen entered 
upon their second innings, seven wickets 
going down for 77 runs, and with mlv 
three more batsmen to he disposed of Mr. 
MacLaren’s XI. were but 95 runs to the 
good. Score:

CLEBRATED 
f known se- 
nce of astro- 
kith lock of 
klogical read- 
ological and 
bet, Toronto,

Tel. Main 2387.

înSsÿïimsxv’$s
race Futurity course- BasspnM, axtn race, _ Ne(1 Den„is, 3. Time

limlnary degree of the Mediteivanean Pass 
was conferred by R.E. Sir Knight W. P. 
Kyrie in a highly satisfactory manner, af
ter whidh the reception was exemplified 
by M.E. Sir Knight E. T. Malone. This 
was the first occasion on which many of 
the visiting knights saw these particular 
degree» exemplified and Supreme Grand 
Master Car 
expressing
manner in which the work had been done, 
which augurs well for tihe success of the 
order, so far as the Toronto district is 
concerned.

Good fleeting was evident at the banquet 
held in the evening. The hall was com
fortably filled and the gathering was pre
sided over by Provincial Prior Davies. 
With the refreshments disposed of, the 
chairman proposed the toast of the King 
and the Templar Order, followed by that 
of the Supreme Grand "Master and officers 
of the Supreme Grand Priory. The latter 
toast was responded to by M.E. Sir Kndgflit 
Ccrley and Malone. Otiher toasts were

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.^
—Mr. MacLaren’s Team.—

A. C. -MacLarcn, <• Duff, b Saunders .. 92 
r. Hayward, b Saunders ......
J. T. Tyldesley. c Kelly, h Noble 
H. G. Qtiitife, c Kelly, It Saunders ..
G. L. Jessop, c Noble, b Saunders 
L. C. Braund, lhw., b Truntble ....
C. McGahey, b Tnimble ..
A. A. Lllley, c Kelly, b Noble .
A. O. Jones, c Kelly, b Trumble .
J. Gunn, not out...............
C. Blythe, b Noble .............

Extras.................... ... _

EPPS’S COCOASES. 41
79

MARRIAGE
reel.

5 to 2, li Tyranus, 
1.15%-

4
0

hî was not wanting ln fully 
s admiration of the complete

. 17For Montgomery Handicap.

a letter from Hot SPnngu, quoted fUV 
Hrpth'H hoi-se at the odds of 10 to l in*- nearest to Warlng iu the matter of odds 
ere Wax Taper and Nitrate, both held a) 
odds of 12 to 1. Cambrian and Caviar are 
held at 15 to L Lord Quex Is luot.-d al 
25 to 1. The longest shots are Grtmdon. 
Merry Maker and Owensboro, each held at 
200 to 1.

MARRI AGO 
it. Evenings.

18 Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold ln qjuarter- 
pound tins, labelled 4 AMES 
EPPS A Oo., Limited. Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London,

.. 40 

.. 15-
o
4GEOKS. At a meeting of the Board, held subsequently, tlhe Hon. Geo. A. Cox was 

re-elected President and Mr. J. J. Kenny Vice-President
7

Total[Cl AN AND 
12 a m., and 

?r and Rectal 
feet, Toronto,

317—Second Game.—
A. C. MacLaren. <• Kelly, b Noble nT. Hayward, b Noble ............... "* j?,
3',T- Tylflesley, c Ti-umble. b Saunderi! 10 
W- G. Quolfe, lbw., b Noble .
G. L. Je^Bop, b Saunders ........
L. C. Braund, lbw., b Saunders
C. McGahey, not ont ...........................
A. A. Lllley, c Trumble, b Noble X ! ! ! ! "*(> 
A. O. Jones, not out 

Extras......................

No Matter How Long
it takes England to defeat the Boers, It 
Is now an acknowledged fact that the fam
ous “Collegian" cigar.which The Collegian 
Cigar Store retails at 5 cents straight. Is 

'superior to any so-called 10-cent brands. 
Try them and you will be convinced.. M. 
M. Vardon, 73 Yonge-street.

St. Alban’s Baseball Club.
J he St. Alban s Haneball Club has reor

ganized for 19trj with a good strong team. 
ITitse officers have been elected: Manager 
J. Broom ha II; captain, Pen tii cost; se^retarv- 
treasurer, H. Lazier.

Monkey Brand Soap is a cleaner and 
polisher combined, but won’t wash clothes.

EnglandFIRST DIVISION AT OTTAWA lowers voted for the motion.
Adjourned Before Midnight.

A number of motions for returns were 
passed and the House then went Into 
Committee of Supply.

The marine estimates were taken pn^ (.lng Preceptors of Toronto dls- 
Mr TavLor nnlntea ttrti visiting sir knights, the past prec.-p-travatranf rtrfces °Ut ex‘ ' tt’T* and the newly made members of the

tt,aVS prices paid for supplies for. order. Among the guests who made ad- 
tne Dominion steamers, and Mr.Clarke dresws were: E Sir Knights Collins, White, 
and Mr. Osier criticized tlhe Inefficiency Ross’ Morgan, Kyrie, Blight and Bowden, 
of the aids to navigation. Mr Suther- A? excellent musical program was provid- 
land, however, defended his estimates l,d by. Fa,r™°„Ty Choir, Bros. H. M.
S’ bayndM^ aBnednn&L LïiïZZ* A McP-

Frontenac At the close great aattofactlon was « 
ts,llaîrtîLt>f Prjnce Edward Island, pressed for the arrangements for the re- 

Minister of Marine announced unlon- which were complete ln every de- 
T lots Thad had correspondence with 5n? ,"'hT?h„we.r,e ,tle hands of H R
Lloyds Insurance and English Retain). Knight F. F. Manley, V.E. Sir Knight
of Trade, and hoped, with a moderate d uV'Sf, V. F)m. Sir Knight j. A. Cowan,

insurance rates against that 
duced.

DiNA-AVE., 
acrice—Nose, 
ours 11 to 3,

15 EPPS'S COCOA15
U

tf To-Day’» Racing Card.
New Orleans entries: First race, selling, 

y. mile—Pel arm 112, Coreil, Jim W, Du-
^ns?e^é,nB.ITnti0°ùpMl^m|erârr^:

Juanetta 105.
Second race, selling, 1% mile*—L^rrt Je- 

ville, Royal, El Moran 105, Beqiieatb, Ex 
celsl* Papa Harry, Prince Zeno 102, Lucie 
Tim ioi, Afra 100, Amoro^x Anna Darling. 
Lifeline 96, Lillian Reed 95, Joe Collins 96.

Third race, selling. % mile—I>>rd Neville, 
Roval Sterling 115. Pillardist.Judge Magee, 
Sir Chidstopher, Dutch Carter, Aberdale

32 Continued From Page 1.
65 up.Baseball ln Pnrkdale.

At an enthuslnstie meeting of the Park 
dab* M.Y.M. Association, held Wednesday 
night, the following offleeus were elected:

Hon. president. R. J. Treleaven: hon. first 
vieo-presldr»nt. G. F. Marier, M.L.A.; hon. 
second vice-presjdent, H. H. Cook ; presi
dent. H. R. Ritchey: first vice-president, 
W. H. Goodwin; second vice-pr»'sident. Dr. 
James Palmer: secretary. Geo. P. Chal
lenger: treasurer. Geo. W. Isaacs: captain 
and manager baseball team. Stanley W. 
Clemes: convener Debating Club, Leo Col 
line.

The outlook for baseball Is very promis
ing and they are very fortunate In secur
ing such an able cap tan and manager. Any 
player wishing to join will he heartily wel
comed and is requested to sign with Mr. 
Clemes at once.

reading of his bill to amend the Rail
way Act. It is more popularly knov-n
__ the Cattle Guard Bill. It was
buried among the unfinished business 
of the Railway Committee last session, 
and Mr. Lancaster made a strong plea 
for having it dealt with directly by 
the committee of the whole House this 
session. The bill makes the /afiway 
companies responsible for cattle killed 
on the tracks between crossings, when 
efficient cattle guards were not main
tained at such crossings.

Mr. Demers suggested that the oui 
be referred to the Railway Committee, 
and Hon. James Sutherland^ acting- 
Minister of Railways, supported the 
suggestion.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
Total (for 7 wickets) .................

—Australia—
H. Trumble, c MacLaren, b Jessop
V. Tromper, c Braund. b Jessop .
O. Hill, c J ones, b Jeswop ..........
S. E. Gregory, c Braund, b Jessop 
M. A. Noble, lbw., h Braund ...
R. Duff, c Lllley, b Blythe...........*
W. Armstrong, b Braund .................
A. J. Hopkins, c Lllley, b Braund . .
J. J. Kelly, not out ...........................
W. Howell, c MacLarên, b Gunn
J. Saunders, b Braund .................*,

Extras ....................................................

Total ..................................... ...........

. JR., BAH. 
Public, Tern-

77 HOFBRAUas
dy . 6

7
AURISTERS, 
fernple Build- 
II a in 2381.

71Liquid Extract lof Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. Lit, Chemist Toronto, Canadian Agent
Man ufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

A MILLER, 
lank of Com- 
loney loaned.

BL
ISTERS. so. 
ling, Toronto. 8RECEIVED TO-DAY

248route re- 
The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

299 A Long Working Furlough
A Military Mall

^ ------- writes: “About Christmas, 1899 so
Will Kill It Thl. Way. Another Remount Scendal. many reservists were called ud that

Dr. Sproul^^ppo^ed to the mllS^ romou^ departm^hei DUmberB had to ** Immediately
committee which had such a reem-d Just come to light at C^chesW. A Bent 0n 'workln^ furt«0eh,' as they 

for squelching measures of the kind, ^«'fmment of horses was sent a few we” elther n°t Immediately required

;xs'S «.a*. æ&.fTs S" «slist of half a dozen ftmilar bUle Shunted on to a siding at St. Bo- °ut ever having their services requt-
had been (buried in that commi ^ • tolph s Station. Two days 'latter a eltioned, altho we have been so hard 

Mr Wade of Digby prefaced a egw noise was heard in one of the vans, pushed for men and have had to 
argument in favor of committing and an examination dlsmlosed one of ; appeal for volunteers over and over 
bill to the Railway Committee, witn the horse8 which -had unacoountab I strain."
mter^tT^ncem^d ‘ to* ^th^T^the a^mal'hTlTbee^ wlth^tto^o^wat^ ! 

fa°rnmee^ande t^TSd is" the traveling

public,” he said. Croklnole.
Man From An Interesting game of croklnole was

“What about the cow? Mr. cowan piayed last night between St. Mark’s Pres- 
ooirtvi and the remainder oi » hyterlan Church and Cooke’s Church, the
“^•StrfeTlowedWCTe 10St ln 'b" U iat,e(UIe^ndi»b/cha„^r'
‘"col Hugh- put in a pl«t for üm eight gamea winning them all. 
railway employe, and Mr. Stepnens 
Kent supported Dr. SPr»°T«- 

Air Avery of Addington 
maiden speech in favor of protecting 
the farmers' interests by co™°e^en^ 
railway companies to adopt the best 
class of cattle guards c,j>tai”a'l>p '1lw-v 

Col. Tisdale defended the Railway 
Committee as an honest, well-inten-
tioned and useful committee. Alter You ran consult u. personally or by letter 
some further debate a division was free of any expense for yourself or friend
taken on the motion off Mr. Suther- Our Institution for the care of drink andtaken on t ne motion Railway ,lr"R habits Is reliable. We Invite theland, to refer the b 11 to the Railway c,ogeM inq,rirr M to re3alts. Xo bad
Committee. The motion earn d, on frets. Qualified physician in charge. Write 
non-party vote, by 90 to 50. Box 124. Oakville. Ont. The Lekehurot

The ministers and most of their fol- Sanitarium, Limited.

1er. SO LIT i.
Last, Toronto; 
laud Sourlan* 
F ute F;:nds ro

correspondentWhiet Co narre»» Note».
I^lnthe air that the coming Canadian 

tv hist Congress to going to be a great suc
cess. Everything points that way and 
the officers are sparing no efforts to have 
it so. Reports to (late from whist centres 
indicate that the attendance will be large 
The fours contest, representing the cham
pionship of Canada and the temporary pos
session of the challenge trophy, will be 
well supported. As usual Hamilton ind 
Woodstock will have several teams in it 
and word has been received from London 
that two teams from the London club wU 
enter. Napanee and Brockville will be In 
it. and probably Windsor, Welland, Nia
gara Falls and other places yet to hear 
from, and Toronto clubs will probably fur 
nish about six teams.

A motion will be made at the annual 
meeting to have rule 4 referring to chal 
lenge trophy contests changed so that It 
will read that when a club has won the 
cup 12 times it will be presented with the 
cup, instead of with a memorial; In the- 
event of the motion carrying, the league 
would then provide another trophy, pro 
babl.v of different design, for the’ next 
series.

There Is little doubt but that such an ar 
rangement would stimulate the game very 
materially during the season of play. Th*» 
contests would not only be more frequent 
but team play would he more perfect, as 
the various club», having an expectancy of 
possessing the trophy, would put forth 
greater efforts to get the desired 12 wins.

In the AmeTlcaii League 20 wins const! 
tute absolute possession, but they may 
piny once a week there. Instead of once 
In two weeks, as the rule in the O.W.L.

The progressive pairs games, or compass 
games, as usually called, will be more p<> 
pnlar than ever, especially .is they are go
ing to be played in two .sections. Further 
notice of these events will appear later. 
There will be a meeting of the O.W.L. exe-

---- cutive to-morrow evening at 7.30, in *be
ed | Toronto Whist Club.

1000 SETS PING PONG Another Defea,t for Rnbe Fern».
A SAMUEL MAY 6, CO.

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

Buffalo. Feb. 27. The defeat of “Rube” 
Ferns, the erstwhile welterweight eham- 
n’ -n. l>v Toinunv Tracey, at Portland. Ore., 
last night, 'occasions no small surprise in 
Buffalo, wfbene Ferns has a lot of friends. 
Details of the battle are meagre in the 
extreme, 
despatch from Portland. Ore. :

The Ferns-Tracoy fight here last night 
was wen by Tracey !n the 20th round. 
There was no knqekout.

The pugtI'stlo dopesmiths nil over the 
country figured the Rnbe to win easily, 
and now they will probably say that Ferns 
has gene back, that his battle with Wal
cott took a lot of fight out of him.

The “Rube” was to have fought Al Neil! 
to-morrow night, but it is more than likely 
that th!s eontest will he called off now.

The Rnbe has the sympathy of mnuv lo
cal friends, but what will they say at 
Kenmmon. Kan.?

BARRISTER,
. 34 Vlctorla- 
4% and 5 per

SETS MADE BY WRIGHT 4. DITSON OF BOSTON
ed

At 3.00. 4.00, 6.00 and 7.50. Best English 
make with Double Vellum Bats at 2.00, 2.50, 
3.00, 4.00 and 7.50 per 
Tennis, with Gut strung Racquets, at 3*5°» 
4.00 and 5.00 per set.

FORTY YEAR»Thv news is contained In this
ISTERS, SO- 
Ineys. etc.. 9 
g str^nt Flaat, 
[o Money to 

Baird.

SEND FOI CATALOCUC 

74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

t>iEnglish Tableset.

At the Feet of Royalty.
From The London ChronlcUe- 

There la a very happy little girl at 
Amersham. When the King arrived

flAT< HES IN 
or Prospect 

• a cun in mod a- 
louse, t’hureh- 
kmerleàn plan, 
I : ; om 50c up. 
et cars pass

HI» Promise.
for nearly three days. From The Philadelphia Record.SEPARATE BATS

Double Vellum at 75e- I-°° ar,d 1>25 ea<-h- 
Gut Strung Bats at i.oo each.

Best Celluloid Ping Pong Balls, 50c per doz. 
Felt Covered Ping Pong Balls, 1.25 per dozen. 
Special Tables for Ping Pong at $5.00 and up.

Wlgg: That messenger boy to the 
slowest thing alive. I wonder what at the station on Thursday a crowd ot

inhabitants assembled. Among them 
was a little girl, who had forced her 

Waeg: Maybe he will develop into a way into the station entrance, and. 
great chess player.

will become of him when he grows up?
The Che»» Tournament.

Monte Carlo. Feb. 27.—The chess masters 1 
to-day began the 15th round of the Interna
tional tournament, 
jotirnment was made the following results 
had been recorded:

Mnroczy beat E-t sen berg. Reggio Iosif to 
Torreseh and Sehleehtvr defeated Scheve.

The following additional games were de
rided in the afternoon. sitting: Jnnowskl 
beat Mieses. Napier lost to Marshall, Mar 
eo safferM defeat at the hands of Tsehl- 
gorln. Guvxberg rerigned to Mason and Al 
bin had to acknowledge defeat - at the 
bands of Plllsbu-ry. Popiel and Wolf drew.

j stumbling over a mat, she fell almost 
! at the King’s feet. His Majesty, no- - 
I ticing the little mishap, immediately 
took a sixpence from his pocket and 
presented it to the child, who has de
cided not to spend it.

[T RCH AND 
the Metropol
is. Elevator» 
■«-et cars from 

day. J. W.

When the first ad- Renentfal Man.

From The Cleveland Plain Dealer. I 
“What did he say when you promis

ed to be a sister to him?”
“He looked at me earnestly for a 

moment or two, and then said that it 
would be much more consistent if I 
would make it an aunt.”

made his

INTO, CAN.— 
1er King *na
electrlc-llgbt- 
and en suite? 

O. A. Gra-
We Show the Largest Variety in America 
of This Fascinating and Popular Game.

C|y|n Cured by Dr. Cowan’s Herbal
OR• II Ointment ; heals old soree, ulcers,
liigPjlQPC burns, cracked hands, etc. Cures 
UlovUovo naît rheum sure, cleanse», healsee, heals
an dpurifles all diseased parts. For Piles, un- 

ualled. 50c at druggists’, or postpaid from 
e G. & M. Co., Limited. 121 Church St.,

Factory Property for Sale.
The central factory property on 

southwest corner Queen and George- 
streets is offered at low figures and 
easy terms for immediate sale. J. L. 
Troy. 52 Adelaide E.

ST. NICHO- 
Remodelled, 

Tes—$1.50 te THE HAROLD A. WILSON GO., LIMITED tsPrize Stallion* From Gln*s:ow Show 1Toronto.Dalgety Bros.* Importation of seven-
Black GRimnrs menthol uniment

KILLS PAIN.
teen stallions will arrive at 
Horre Hotel on March 5. and will be 
offered for sale on that day.35 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

1CHER OB’ 
10 Grange-ave*

i

1

f

&

s

BLOOD POISON


